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Raining themorassTvSOCIAL ECONOMY.PHILLIP O’BRIEN & CO. garding the principles that should govern 
conduct in а в ate of society where Liberty ’ 
and Justice were embodied in the laws tha*
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Armine D Nicolls. V General BoBth, in an outline sketch of Me 

proposed scheme for the reclamation of the 
“ mud sills of Sf cii ty ” (to use an Amencrfh 
term) makes use of the suggestive phrase. 
“ We must drain the morass.”

THE IDEAL SOCIETY.
XCustom Tailors,

2231 Notre Dame St.,
determined the relations of man to one an
other, thus : “ Each man is foibidden to de
prive his fellow of life or liberty, inasmuch 
as he cannot do this without breaking the 
law, which, in asserting his freedom, de
clares that he. shall not infringe the “equal 
freedom of any other." For he who is

We have hitherto, says the Australian 
Democrat, devoted onrselves to showing 
how much onr present state of society is 
out of harmony with natural conditions, 
and how anti social and anti-human the
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MONTREAL. A Herculean task truly. The filth of a»-
cumulated centuries of social disorders Hpj

... . . rotting there—ten thousand sewers preHikilled or enslaved, is no longer equally free . ..., ,, 4. : , j and ghastly with the growths « hjch ccrrnp-
W„h hie k,Her or enslaver.’ Agam he ifin brerdSi pour thejr fcluggiBh curre„;
says, “it ,e man,fest that no one, or part of into the plltrifying and the noieoml
,he whole, may use the earth in such a way exhalations spread far and wide to corrunt 
as to prevent the rest from simila rly using an^ deBtr0y 
it, seeing that to do this is to assume 
greater freedom than the rest, and con se-

Fourth Door West of Mountain Street.
P.0 Box 296 whole fabric is. Anyone who reflect-» upon 

the problems of to-day, will have reached a 
similar conclusion.

JUBILEE DKUG HALL
Hon H Mercier. M.P P. C. Beausoleil. M.P. 

F. X. Uhoqükt, 13.U.L „P. G Martinsxu, B.C L. But it were sorry 
amusement to note these things, or indulge 
in jeremiads against all creation, were no 
hop'toshed its gladdening rays over ihe 
waste of gloom. It were poor consolation 
to collate facts and figures about pauper 
ism, crime, lunacy, and the th m-and other 
things that curse this fair world, did no 
remedy present itself. “ Is there no halm 
in Gilead ?" asked the Hebrew prophe t ; 
and then, anticipating an iffirmttive an
swer, he further queries, *■ Why then' is not 
the health of the daughter of my people 
recovered ?" The same question arises in 
anxious moan from the world’s toiling and 
careworn millions to-day, and as it ascends 
above the hum of machinery and the din of 
busy cities, it formulates its. If into the 
one all-commanding and urgent, query,—Is 
there no message of hope for humanity in 
all the wondrous inventions of the ages ?
Is civilization worse than barbarism ? If 
the brain of man has given power to two // 
bands to provide bread for a thounanX^ 
mouths, why do millions merely subsist 
instead of live ; and why, in the midst of 
abounding plenty, do human beings actu 
ally starve ?
.It was to solve this problem that the 

pmphet of San Franci‘00 addressed him
self when he entered upon his gigantic task, 
from which he returned bearing in meek 
triumph that message of peace and good 
will to men, embodied in the book of the 
century, “ Progress and Poverty." That 
messenger has gone around the world, and 
in the ears of kings and peasants alike it 
has echoed afresh the words of Him who 
“spoke as never man spake.” To some, 
the messenger came as an idle tale of some 
deluded “dreamer of dreams ” To others 
it came with warning and fearful potents 
of coming doom, should its message be 
oteyed by mankind. To others it was as 
the balm of Gilead, or as the antidote that 
would turn the bitterness of life’s waters 
into sweetness. But there were tho se to 
whom that message came as the trumpet • 
call to battle, or, as George himself puts 
it, “with all the force of a new propa
ganda."

ft is a gigantie task such propagandists 
have laid upon them. How vast It is they 
begin to realize as they view well nigh im- 
pregnable fortresses they must storm and 
level, and entrenchments, behind which are 
marshalled the hateful hosts of the feder
ated foes of human liberty and progress.
It is not against persons, nor even classes, 
that the battle must be waged, but against 
ignorance, prejudice, superstition, selfish
ness, and all the allies ef these demons that 
" move to and fro and up and down in the 
earth.* Yet when such a summons comes 
and addresses itself to the man who is 
wedded to truth, there is no refusal pos
sible.

Throughout the past ages of the world’s 
history there have been seers and prophets 
who either dreamed of a past golden age 
—now lost—or looked forward to one as the 
culmination of man’s highest aspirations 
and most ardent hopes ; and even in our 
own day, such writers as Edward Bellamy 
have pictured a possible “ new earth, 
wherein dwelleth righteousness." But we 
are called upon now to dream no longer, hut 
to work in order to bring that ideal atate of 
society into existence.

Withoul an ideal, towards the realiza
tion of which all our energies are to be 
directed, no unity of action or hope of at
tainment could long be maintained, hence 
we muat have a definite grasp of some of 
the main characteristics of uch a society, 
in order that everything tuat conduces to 
wards accomplishment may be favored, and 
every impediment as far as possible re
moved.

Mr. Herbert Spencer has done the wotld 
splendid service by his writings on social 
aubjeots. and even should he himself evade 
the ultimate ooncl usions of his reasoning as 
his second childhood sets in, he cannot ob
scure the truth in the conveyance of which 
he has been the vehicle. Truth is mightier 
than man, and while man is changeable and 
mortal, trmth fa unchangeable and immortal.

He aums up his elaborate enquiries re-
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ROD. CARRIERE.
Of the inhabitants of that region nh#*\ 

. can be said ?—they are those who (a#
qnently to break the law. Equity, here- Charles Kingsley declared) are “ drunker*» 
ore, does not permit property m land." trom the breast and harlots from the or.dk 

In a recent article m the Nineteenth On - phyBically_f0cialIy, and morallv damneS 
tu,y, he says “Them result, an a prior, before lhey areborn.„ Such and eueho„, 
system of absolute political eth.cs, a system cou|d Burvive |n Bnch atmn w A„| 
under whi h men of like natures, severally worBe 8till_ every day and kour ^
so cons umed as spontaneously to refrain Btarving wretcheB who w hel(J „„ 
from trespassing, may work together with- oUnging finger8 to h and virt tg
<»nt friction, and with the greatest advao- r , л ., , : . *’ . * . , a11 h°Pe failed—forced over the brink o|
tage to each and all. Briefly summarized, that pit
this principle may be formulated ihns :
“ The equal rights of each, bounded only 
by the equal rights of all." This is the 
goal we desire to reach.
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Over and over again has there been ait». 
1.ев» talk “ about the necessity of doing 
something ” to remedy this state of affair^ 
but so far all has ended in talk.

Some attempts have certainly been mad# 
to deodorise that region by means of swing
ing centers in which burn divers 
pounds, counted in olden times to be of ер» 

j cial virtue. But while ench temporary deo* 
| dorisation might be gra'eful to the nostril*
; of thoae who afar off on the upland heights^ 
had shuddered as the tainted breeze swept 
by, still, no substantial good could be don# 
by any such pro ess, whilst the social gar. 
bage still accumulated, and the sewer# 
poured in their black and fee id slime.

Mure than «ver to-day ia this hideous so 
cial question forcing itself to the front, 
and now a born leader of men, perhaps th# 
best organizer that this ceutury has seen, 
as well as the most fervent religious enthu
siast, has essayed the task—not of mit», 
gating, but of abolishing this horror front 
our civilization ; not of deodorising, but o| 
draining the morass.

But even more than that requires to bj 
done to purify our great cities. It is of ng 
use removing the decaying garbage of pas* 
centuries, if the process of accumulation is 
to commence afresh. It will be of littl# 
avail to drain the social morass, if th# 
sewers of evil habit and custom continue 
to pour in their slimy foulness. The con
ditions which produce this state of thing! 
in all our great eitiee must be removed} 
and those very conditions are the earn# 
which bring into exisience the class who, 
at the present time, are loudest in theit 
approval of General Booth’s scheme. Whea 
the royal and ducal patrons of the Balvatiu* 
Army realize that the abolition of the idle 

! poor neceteanly implies that thei idle rich 
| must go also, it is questionable whether or 
not then their words of approval may no* 
be silenced, or changed to indignant remon
strance. It is impossible that so shrewd 
and capable a man as the founder of th# 
Salvation Army, can help realiz ng the fact 
that as long as the Duke of Westminster can 
draw £100 per hour out of the earnings ol 
the struggling starving workers of London, 
so long must they struggle and starve, and 
crowd one another down into the mire of
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Christopher B. Carter, MaxwellGoldstein, 
Q.C..B.C.L. B.C.L. “ The fashion of bedecking pet dogs with 

diamonds and other jewels is on the in- | 
crea-e ii, fash onable circles. A well known 
society lady’s pet carries £250 worth of 
diamonds round its neck —English paper. I

Some thoughtle-s people would assert 
that it is wicked to waste £250 in the orna
mentation of a poodle, but this is ob
viously a mistake. If the reckless and im
provident creatures who live in London 
slums, and earn Id per hour at artificial 
flower m iking, had this money, they would 
waste it in the purcha-e of foreign shoddy, 
pauper produced American flour and 
Dutch gin.

When the gin was drunk and the bread 
eaten nothing would be left, whereas by 
keeping the diamonds oh the poodle's neck 
the dog-stealing and plain-clothes detective 
industries receive a great impetus.

And what is still more important, the 
money is kept in the country all the time, 
and at regular and stated intervale the 
slum dwellers can actually see the diamonds 
circulating —round the poodle’s neck.

P. E. NOF M ANDEAU
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Always on hand a Complete Stock of New 
and Second Hand Household Furniture.

Particular attention paid to Auction Sales 
at Private Residences. Advances made on 
General Merchandise and returns promptly 
rendered.

Auction “ales every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
at ten o’clock a.m. and tw > p m., at our rooms, 
SOS tit. James street, near Victoria square.

J. TIGH & CO., Auctioneers.
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Conveyancer 6- Commissioner for On
tario Manitoba.
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NEW YEAR’S GREETING.—From 1 to 2 p*m.
Welcome, welcome,

New Year’s morning 
Eastern skies

Lend their adorning; 
Gilding every dome 

And stseple—
Bringing joy

To all the people !

Last year's record 
Closed forever—

This year’s pjomise 
Fresh endeavor,

Wrongs forgotten—
Foes forgiven— 

Foretaste sweet
Of love and Heaven j

Last year, aged,
Bent and broken ;

Not fond “ good-bye ’’
No word spoken—

Went and close t
The gate behind him— 

Gone fore’er where 
None may find him !

But the young year, 
Dimpled, smiling,

Fills his place,
All hearts begailing ; 

Quite ignoring 
Sighs or weeping,

Takes our lives 
Into his keeping.

Spite of winter’s 
Frosty weather,

Loving kinsfolks 
Meet together.

Little flocks
Of youngsters bringing. 

While the bells 
,Are gayly ringing.

Welcome, welcome,
New Year’s morning, 

Eastern skies 
Lend their akoming 

Gilding every dome 
And steeple—

Bringing joy 
To all the people.
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DISPENSING CHEMISTS,

Corner of Notre Dame and St. 
Gabriel Streets,
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4
Rev. Tyman Abbott, in в recent speech 

in Chicago, which crested a great sensation, 
painted in eloquent words the picture of 
the laborer watching over the deathbed of 
a wife or daughter, dying because of the 
deprivation of these four gifts. He closed 
the picture with these words: “Denied 
pure air, denied pure water, denied the 
rad'ance of the sunlight, the soil a dream 
only, she wastes and dies in the stifling 
mom in the heart of th* melting city, and 
the cradle becomes a coffin and the bed a 
bier. Do not wonder that men grow des
perate, the blood grows hot and they rage 
at a wrong they cannot right and do not 
understand ”

Rest assured, fellow-workers, that the 
race will be turned to reason, when they 
begin to understand that the great wrongs 
which now strain at their heart strings are 
based upon remedial causes, and that prin
cipal amongst these is the continued rob 
bery of their righttul inheritance—the land 
rom which and upon which they must live.

DR. GUSTAVE DEMERS
2193 Notre Dnme St.,

MONTREAL.
I

M#r Prescriptions. Drugs, Patent Remedies and 
Toilet Articles.

OPEN ON SUNDAY.

LORG-E & CO.,
Hatters and Furriers crime and beggary. The problem of agréa* 

city’s misery ; what is it, but the universal 
problem of the nineteenth century 1 It ii 
the riddle of the Sphinx which we must 

perish ; and every fresh advance

21 St. Lawrence Main Street,
MONTREAL.

answer or
in the production of wealth, every freah 
discovery of science, bring, us nearer to 
the crisis. When the equal rights of th# 
child of the costermonger of Whitechapel, 
and the Duke of Westminster’s eldest son 
to live upon the eoil of England, are recog» 
nized, then, and not till then, will the era 
of real reform commence.
Booth will go down into the depths ol 
“ Darkest England,” and whilst not spar
ing to attack the sins of the people, will 
also proclaim the gospel of the people's 
rights, and denounce the wrouga by which 
they are degraded and enslaved, then th# 
Salvation Army’s mission will attract the 
attention, and meet with the warmest ap
proval of—not Czars, and Emperors, and 
Royal Patrons ; but of all those who, in 
whatever fashion, work for the “Kingdom j 
of God on earth."—The Democrat (Aus
tralia).

E. HALLEY, The fire in Beaueh‘>min's buildings on St. 
Gabriel street, on Wednesday evening, was, 
without donbt, the worst that has occurred in 
the city for some months. It was not com
pletely subdued at 5 o’clock last evening. 
The firemen worked all night, keeping four 
streams playing upon the smouldering em
bers. The tons of debris caused by the fall
ing roof and ceilings, covering up large piles 
of paper, formed a material in which the fire 
would smoulder indefinitely, and the diffi
culty of extinguishing it was greatly4 in
creased by the freezing of ihe #ater, which 
formed an almost impenetrable shield over the 
debris. By .six o'clock in the morning the 
worst was over, and some of the firemen were 
allowed to seek a well deserved rest. Two 
streams were kept still playing on the mass 
up to five o’clock Thursday evening. Then 
they desisted, but a watch was kept and on 
stream was kept in readiness in case of a fresh 
outbreak. The buildings presented a strange 
appearance Thursday evening,being all coated 
with ice. Icicles hung from every projection. 
The firemen deserve great credit for the way 
hey worked. Every man did his duty, but 

it must be bsme in mind that they had to 
fight under great difficulties. Some of the 
men were on duty steadily 
of the fire, about D.1B o’clock, until 6 o'clock 
Thursday evening.
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All Orders Promptly Executed.

ІЖ1
JOHN KAVANAGH,

DHAIiHB 1*

The boy who felt in his stocking and found 
it empty now knows the meaning of the ex
pression, “ the vasty deep.”

from the outb'eak
/5 CHABOILLEZ SQUARE.

MONTREAL.
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